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Wedding 

 

1. Ain't No Party Like a Bridal Party - $55 

 

Your Bride Tribe definitely will not be able to say no when you ask with our Ain't No Party Like a Bridal 
Party, Bridesmaid Proposal gift box! 

Inside the box you will find; 

 May Designs Bride Tribe Plans notebook 
 Lirio Velo Candle (choose between Honeysuckle Jasmine or Lily of the Valley) 
 Sugarfina Champagne Bears 
 Nail polish (choose between Frapuccino, Pink Sleepers, Plum, Red Heart, or Sheer Pastel Nude) 
 Hand lettered proposal card 
 Bridesmaid initial tag 

2. Bridezilla Bribe - $95 

bride·zil·la (/ˌbrīdˈzilə/) noun: a woman whose behavior in planning her wedding is regarded as 
obsessive or intolerably demanding. 

Are you worried this could be you? We think your bridesmaids will let it slide after they receive 
our Bridezilla Bribe Bridesmaid Proposal gift box! 

Inside the box you'll find: 

 May Designs Bride Tribe Plans notebook 
 Makeup bag (choose between, Black & Gold Glamour, Emerald & Gold Glamour, or Gray & Gold 

Glamour) 
 Lirio Vela Candle (Honeysuckle Jasmine or Lilly of the Valley) 
 Nail polish (choice between Frapuccino, Pink Sleepers, Plum, Red Heart, or Sheer Pastel Nude) 
 Personalized stemless wineglass 
 Sugarfina Rose Gummy bears 
 Hangover Kit 
 Hand lettered proposal card 
 Bridesmaid initial tag 
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3. He Put a Ring on It! - $75 

We're sure she already can't stop smiling because of the ring, but our He Put a Ring on It! gift box 
should have her smiling even more! 

Inside the hand picked box you will find; 

 Does this ring make me look engaged? mug 
 Sugarfina Bubbly Bear Gummies 
 Ceramic ring dish 
 Lirio Vela Happiness candle 
 May Designs Wedding Plans notebook 
 Floral pen 
 Hand lettered card to say congratulations 

4. I Only Get One Decision This Wedding...Will You Be My Groomsman? - $80 

She may have the whole day planned already, but you get to decide who gets to hold the rings. Your 
guys have always been by your side, now make sure they're there for your big day! 

Inside the box you'll find: 

 Personalized metal flask 
 Socks (choose between bow ties, boats, navy & gray, or pink argyle) 
 Coordinated pocket square 
 Sugarfina Gummies (choice between Bourbon Bears or Pale Ale Gummies) 
 Lirio Vela candle (choice between whiskey or tobacco) 
 Hand lettered proposal card 
 Groomsman initial tag 

Custom 

Custom wedding boxes begin at $35 per box with a minimum order of 5. 
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